
Before  this  ghastly  deed  seared  my  eyes, 1 was 
young, buoyant-a girl ; in  a  moment I felt  grey 
and  old. 

Here is a  terrible  wrong,  cruelty of the 
most  horrible  and  cowardly  kind. I realise that 
I must deal with  it ; and,  Jean,  Jean, I z u z l Z  deal 
with  it ! but  not on the  spur of the  rnoment. I 
must  have time-I must  give  thought,  calm, 
passionless, deliberate  thought. 

I move farther  into  the  shadow, and wait and 
watch. 

After a few  moments of intense silence (the 
whole Ward  is  hushed as if by  magic),  the fiend 
in  acap  and  apron  turns  and moves from  the  cot, 
My eyes  devour  her face-a thin,  livid face, 
narrow nose, compressed  lips, and  two  little, 
wicked,  glinting,  colourless  eyes,  deeply  sunk  in 
their  sockets,  peer  through  the  dim  light  in 
search of prey. 

Where  have I seen that face before and  those 
little  murderous eyes ? 

It is the  10th Thermidor, 1794 ; four o’clock 
in  the  afternoon. I am  standing  in  the  Place 
de la  R6volution,  at  the  foot of the scaffold. An 
immense  crowd fills the   Rue St. Honor6,  the 
Tuilleries,  and  the  spacious  Place.  Above  the 
blasphemous  imprecations of thz  mob comes 
the  low,  growling,  rumble of the  tumbrils  over 

the blood-stained  stones of Paris. A ghastly 
figure stands between  us  and the s u n ,  his  head 
enveloped in  a blood-stained  cloth. ‘1’he exe- 
cutioner  tears  the  bandage  from  his  face;  the 
lower  jaw,  smashed by his  o\vn  suicidal  hand, 
drops on his breast. The  horror of his  yell car1 
b,: re-echoed  only in hell. For  sonic: minutes 
the  frightful figure is held  up before us ; with 
convulsive  agitation  the  blinking  eyelids disclose 
the  little, deep-set,  tigerish eyes. 

A h  ! now I remember, 
I remember also, Jean,  to  my  comfort,  the 

words of t h 3  S ~ I Z S  c d o t t ~ s ,  over  thP  headless 
trunk,  Therc is a  Supreme  Being.” 

I creep  away across the  garden to the  Nursing 
Home. I must have air. Am I a  coward ? Am I 
conniving  at  crime ? No, Jean;  but  this  horrible 
cruelty  to a ZittZe chiZd in pain by one in power, 
is a  great  festering  sore,  not  to  b- cleansed o r  
healed  by a few words of comfort t o  one  poor 
lamb,  by  a ( L  mere  Probationer,”  or by reporting 
the  delinquent  to  her $ntro)zess the  Matron. 
Remember,  the  Matron  here has  absolute  autho- 
rity ; she  is  a  subtle  woman, wh‘3 knows well I 
am  in keen antipathy t o  a l l  the  duplicity  and 
subterfuge  whereby shc maintairls her  tyrannical 
supremacy,  and  would  grasp at  the  opportunity 
to  dispense  with  my  services. She can  disch?rge 

AFTER SIX YEARS’ WEAR 

The Wire carefully coppered 
andlacquered t o  prevcnt rust 

Mude in vu?ious designs. 
Prices  and  Illustrations on 

application, post-free. 

‘ I T ,  The Crescent, Birmingham. 

‘l Dear Sirs,-The 1ied:teads YOU 
constructed for me with Dominion 
Wire  Spring  Mattresses’  are by far 
the  very  kest I have seen. They have 
now been in use for over SIX YEARS, 
and have  not  given way in the  least; 
the  Springs  have  never  broken, N O R  
DO T H E Y  GET  RUSTED. They  arc  in 
every way satisfactory. 
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SPRING BEDSTEADS Specially  adapted for Hospitals 
FOR HOSPITAL USE. 

“ Yours truly, 

Am, duct,  London. 1.0. 

TICPIE WAY W E  HEhrP NpLBpRSES. 
We nom make it  a rule to  supply Nurses with our Preparations a t  the same rate  as to the  trade, which gives 

them  a discount on our goods of over 25 per cent. Nurses must write  direct and cnclose their card, and we 
will send thorn samples gratis, and  a Special Price  List t o  Nurses. 

~~~ ~ 

WC beg t o  call special attention to our 

HARYMANM’S ACCQUCHEfflENT SHEETS & HARTMANN’S WOOD WOOL DIAPERS,, 
whioh are rapidly coming into use everywhere. They are a great boon to Patient, Nurse, and Physician in attendance, 
They arc  antiseptic, clean and comfortable, and diminish the risk of puerperal fever. 

Thc  fact  that our Preparations are in use in all  the Leading I-Iospitals in  the United Kingdom is tho best. 
proof of their valuc. 

For FREE SAMPLES alzd REDUCED PRICE LIST TO NURSES address 
The lfauageress, The Sanitary Wood Wool Co. ,  Ltd., 26, Thavies Inn, Holborn Circus, Loudon. 
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